**Regents Approve New Men's And Women's Dormitories**

**The GOLDEN FLEET**

by Jason

Robert Morgan, president of the ASUC, met with the Academic Council on November 23 to present student views on campus housing problems for 1950. After considerable discussion, Morgan summarized with two recommendations: 1) that the Academic Council request the admissions committee to consider the purpose of a roommate, distinctly different from the current system, and 2) that a third dimension be held.

Following the Academic Council action, President J. E. Buchanan, in a statement regarding Morgan's action, stated that the Academic Council would be reconvened to consider the problem. The following is the text of Buchanan's statement which was also available to the press.

**Situation Changes**

"It must be recalled that the Academic Council will give careful and thorough consideration to the problems projected by Mr. Morgan. The Academic Council has not yet reached a final position on this matter, nor can any conclusions be drawn from any discussions that have been held. Furthermore, the Academic Council will continue to give serious consideration to this problem as it develops."
Sigma Chi Honors Candidates For Sweetheart Dance

Two-weeks regenerating dance on campus have begun in via Sigma Chi. Those candidates have been selected and will compete with the girls in Sigma Chi. The dance was raised to 11th floor on the American gents and gals. Six girls picked for the dance are: Lila Smith, Birmingham; Edna Brown, Delta Delta Delta; Rose Lee Schmitz, Alpha Chi Omega; Missy Thompson, Gamma Phi Beta; Millicent Eick, Phi Mu; and Betty Jones, Kappa Kappa Gamma. All six are working on their stage presentation to make them most attractive to the audience.

Radio KUO

Radio KUO will be on the air nightly at 5:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m., Monday through Saturday. The call letters will be on the air throughout the week.

Students Place in Stanford Meet

Four university students地方 Stanford Stanford meet have been selected to compete in the Western Invitational meet. These students are: Jim Smith, Robert Moore, John Thompson, and Richard Jones. They will compete in track events.

IRC Will Discuss Marshall Plan Aid

"Marshall Plan Aid" will be the topic for discussion at the regular meeting of the IRC of the University of Idaho. The meeting will be held in the Old Main on Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m.

Carnell Takes Twenty-Two In Banquet At LDS

Carnell has won the prize of $2,000 in the Banquet at LDS. The prize was given to the student who scored the highest in the competition.

Committee Reports On Commissions

The report of the special joint student-teacher committee with regard to student commissions has been received by President Robertson.

Infirmary

Admitted this week to the Infirmary were Aimee Bonham, Kay Parker, and Frances Williams. They were accompanied by their parents.
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"Hoops My Dear"

New Crinoline Petticoats

Just the thing to freshen up your formal.

A New Arrival and Only

THE PARISIAN

Gifts, HEADQUARTERS

Loads and Loads of Gifts

Four large floors of distinctive and different gifts for every member of the family and for the home. Our buyers review each and every one of the finest gifts and returned with the largest stock at the lowest possible prices.

It's easy to do your Christmas shopping here. Choosing is a pleasure every name on your list at
Thanksgiving Dinners Are Tasty Weekend Events

Thanksgiving dinners were held in most of the living groups for students and their guests who remained on campus for the holiday.

Delta Delta Delta
Delta Delta Delta serves as a focal point for their community. Alpha Tau Omega held formal gathering last Thursday.

Colonel Gee Tells Of Military Justice and GI Discipline

Colonel Gee addressed the chapter in a meeting highlighting the importance of discipline and the role of the GI in maintaining order.

IRCS Clubs Meet in Cour d’Alene

The International Religious Club held an international meeting with students from various countries, promoting cultural exchange and understanding.

GeologistSpeaking Of Idaho Deposits

The Geology Department hosted a lecture on the geology of Idaho deposits, presenting insights into the state’s geological history.

KELLY YEAS

Kelly Yeas is an organization that celebrates Christmas and provides assistance to those in need during the holiday season.

COMPLETUDENT AND FACULTY DIRECTORY

For the 1940-41 School Year

KAMPS KEY

Kampus Key covers campus news and home town of students registered with the University. Major contributors are those listed in alphabetical order.

River Valley administration, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Sigma Nu took over from previous groups.

Sorority of the University of Idaho Chapter of Phi Delta Theta

On sale in all women’s living groups today.

VAN HUUSEN SHIRTS

VAN HUUSEN SHIRTS ARE SOLD IN MOSCOW AT

EXECU TIVE GOES AHEAD

Excavation goes Ahead

The chapter held its annual meeting, discussing plans for the upcoming excavation.

VA MUST Approve Major Changes Under New Rule

Under a new VA guidance, all requests for financial assistance must be approved by the VA.

GRACIOUS DINING

An unforgettable dinner in the campus dining hall… the idea of having someone to entertain others or to give the family a special treat.

Church News

The Chaplain will visit the hospital tomorrow, and will conduct the interfaith service.

Dr. J. Hugh Burgess

OPTOMETRIST

Complete Visual Analyses

Duplication of lenses and frames in our laboratory.

Robinson Prof. Bldg., Ph. 3124

Why Purity Brand Butter is Packaged in Paraffin Cartons

Preserves quality and flavor. Keeps out undesirable odors. Gives better sanitary protection and prevents bruising.

REMEMBER!

Only the Best Butter Comes in the Paraffin Carton!

KORTE S IDAHO DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.

4th and Washington

Major Men’s Hays, Oklahoma A&M, 40

- Aviation Executive, U.S. Air Force

A native of Cress, Oklahoma, Oklahoma State graduate, to become a member of the Oklahoma A&M, where he majored in agriculture.

Only the Best Can Be Aviation Cadets!
**Hoop Competition Opens**

With fans still thinking about the basketball season that has ended, the Vandal women and men will be back in action Thursday evening, however, with some of the players you might be surprised to hear that the mood is that the post-season is over and the move to the next one is already taken over. The first of three games will be against Idaho State at 7:30 p.m. in Corvallis, Oregon. The second game will be played at Montana State University during the next week's home game against the Bobcats, also at 7:30 p.m. The third game will be played at Portland State University. All three games will be played at Memorial Gymnasium. Last year's record shows that the Vandals narrowly defeated Eastern Washington 67-65 Thursday evening's game should be a close, hard-fought affair.

**Vandal Roster**

Vicki Nate's varsity roster includes the next two years, plus a list of girls from last season's squad. This year's roster includes Nick Stimson, on both ends of the floor because he was the only one of the squad to score on the round team from the southern district all-star selection last year. The two seniors, Nick and Jay are back. Coach is making his fourth season as varsity coach and Bob Pirrie will be the third. Other returners will include Dan Jong, George Ryd, Edith Blatchford, Birdie Shacle, Kay Johnson, and Ken Barber.

The Vandals have been working on their skills for several weeks now, and the team is expected to return to their division, Vandals Candice, on both ends of the floor, Furby and Giselle Fuhlendorf, in order.

**Intra-Squad Swimming Meet**

Seniors and juniors will be held Tuesday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the Idaho State University pool. The swim meet will be held Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the Idaho State University pool. The meet will feature the annual swimming event. The winner will be determined by the combined times of the two teams.

**Vandal Photographs**

Lavender's colorado Valley baseball team is ranked Kent McCallum. Kent has been inducted into the Vandal Photograph for his four years' basketball of Idaho. When asked for this interview, he said, "I don't want to be in the paper, get someone who isn't a girl." However, he finally decided it was the only way to get rid of a tedious interview.

**WRA List**

Schedule for coming WRA "Town" under different running times. The game will be played at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday. For more information, please contact the WRA office.

**Warming Up**

Welcome your Patronage in and enjoy our Delicious Food and Excellent Service.